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Curriculum Design Assistant System Based on
Automatically-Generated Educational Ontologies

Angel Fiallos Ordóñez , Member, IEEE, Katherine Chiluiza García, Member, IEEE,

and Xavier Ochoa Chehab , Member, IEEE

Abstract— This work describes the design and implementation
of a functional assistant system to support instructors in design-
ing or re-designing their courses’ curriculum. The system uses
automatically generated ontologies from textbooks that reflect
the structure of a specific body of knowledge. Twelve instructors
participated in the generation of curricula for a programming
fundamentals course using the assistant system. An initial eval-
uation of this tool suggests that the system successfully helped
novel instructors design a new curriculum.

Index Terms— Ontologies, natural language processing, edu-
cation, learning analytics, deep learning, intelligent curricula,
word2vec.

I. INTRODUCTION

PREVIOUS studies have already identified the importance
of developing ontologies in the field of education [1].

Ontologies create a conceptual skeleton in various domains,
which serves a variety of educational purposes, such as better
understanding, creation, sharing, and reuse of knowledge [2],
collaborative learning [3], intelligent tutorials [4], problem-
solving, and skills improvement [5].

Curriculum management and development can be improved
using ontologies in curriculum tasks like aligning, compar-
ing, and matching between universities, educational systems,
or relevant disciplines. Following this approach, we built a
functional assistant system for teachers that use automatically-
generated course-based ontologies to help teachers creating
Intelligent Curricula. The application shows a preliminary
ontology, and teachers could improve it via additional material
or direct manipulation. Next, with the teachers’ information,
a mapping process identified the most relevant concepts using
terms available or not in the domain ontology nodes to perform
learning resources suggestions.

Teachers can also evaluate the quality of intelligent curricula
and validate whether their documents’ content is covered by
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curricular standards, such as the computer science curriculum,
CS2013 [6]. Thus, the system uses a multi-level classifica-
tion model implemented through a combination of Machine
Learning and Natural Language Processing techniques.

The main contribution of this work is to evaluate teachers’
perception about the usefulness, easiness, engagement, and
other aspects related to the domain ontologies offered by our
proposed system. To achieve this, we prepared an experimental
test focused on teachers who preferably have not taught the
programming fundamentals course since the previous semester
or more.

The main research questions were as follows:
•RQ1: Can the generated ontologies be useful in an assistant

tool to design course curricula?
•RQ2: Which functionality had the highest contribution

during course curricula design?
This article is structured as follows. First, a related work

section presents a brief discussion of educational ontologies
and intelligent curriculum research and our contribution to
state of the art. Next, the methodology section describes the
processes and functionalities of the system. Subsequently,
the experimental design section describes the participants, the
experimental context, and other research design details. Also,
we present the results and discussion of our findings. Finally,
the article ends with conclusions and possible uses in the field
of education.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Conceptual model visualization methods, such as ontolo-
gies, are widely and effectively used in education. Many
educational ontologies have been developed for many dis-
ciplines [7], [8] and related approaches, such as adaptive
educational systems [9], engineering requirements for edu-
cation [10], authoring tools [11], and intelligent curriculum
design [12]. Intelligent curricula have been identified as one
of the enablers of data-driven decision support systems in
education [13]. It can be defined as representing the domain
of knowledge that is generally taught in a course that can be
understood and processed by a computational system.

The most common representation that meets this require-
ment is an ontology. Many educational and learning analytics
applications use intelligent curricula represented as course
ontologies to recommend learning materials [14] to automati-
cally sequence learning activities [15] to evaluate the quality of

1932-8540 © 2021 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Fig. 1. Curricula Design assistant system Architecture.

contributions in online forums [16]. Furthermore, to monitor
the authoring process and resolve inconsistencies [17] or
provide visual feedback to students on their progress [18].

However, the creation of intelligent curricula from educa-
tional ontologies, including automatically extracted ones, is a
field with few research studies and many application pos-
sibilities within education and learning analytics. Moreover,
the cost of manually creating these course-oriented ontologies
is high [19] mainly because knowledge analysts are rarely
experts in semantic technologies and vice versa.

This study seeks to shed light on creating intelligent cur-
ricula by exploring the use of automatically generated course
ontologies as a basis for the design and evaluation of curricula
through a curriculum design support system. While instructors
can design curricula and add learning content, our system
recommends a preliminary ontology for the current course,
and the user can improve it through direct manipulation.

III. METHODOLOGY

Figure 1 shows the phases followed for the implementation
of the curriculum design support system. The process starts
with the collection of data from digital books. It continues
with the techniques and models used to build the course
ontologies, which will be used by the system’s functionalities
and explained below.

A. Curricula Design Assistant System

The system through web interfaces allows teachers to reg-
ister, edit and validate curricula. The system accesses course
ontologies to provide guidance and content suggestions to
users. Java and JavaScript languages were used to code the
text editor and libraries such as JGraphT [20] and Stanford
Core [21] to develop parsing algorithms and visualization of
graph structures.

Fig. 2. Curricula Design Assistant System interface.

Figure 2 shows an interface to the curriculum design support
system consisting of a course list to access the pre-configured
ontologies, a text editor to record the course curriculum, and
the functional options available to teachers and instructors.

B. Course Ontologies Generation

The authors explored a methodology for semi-automatic
generation from digital texts to obtain course ontologies. Sim-
ilar to the work proposed by Guerra, two digital books were
selected from the fundamental programming course recom-
mended by professors who teach it. (“Learn to Program with
Python”, and “Think Python”). A parsing process was applied
to divide the documents into their hierarchical components
(chapters, sections, subsections) related to similar sections
from other documents, using as a metric the similarity between
both sections’ texts [22].
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Fig. 3. Ontology course “Programming Fundamentals.”

Next, the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) topic
model [23] was used to determine the most relevant topics
in the selected book sections with the highest similarity
value. Using OpenIE [24] (library for triple extraction), the
words with the highest probability in the identified topics
were connected according to their semantic relations and the
hierarchical structure present in the books.

The result was an ontology with 74 concepts for the
programming fundamentals course, similar to the one shown
in Figure 3. Then, through the libraries provided by the editor
Protégé [25], the ontology was configured in OWL format. The
system can access it and visualize the model’s most relevant
concepts in the course ontology nodes.

C. Curricula Concepts Validation Process

It was possible to extract label-delimited text and construct
abstract representations of the course curricula through a
parsing process. Other elements, such as bullets, punctuation,
and line breaks, were also used to identify the plain text’s
relevant information. Linguistic analysis using Stanford NLP
libraries and part-of-speech tagging (POST) techniques were
then applied to determine the nouns and keywords available
in each document to obtain a list of the terms used by
teachers. The ontology serves the function of a model for
knowledge representation, i.e., its nodes represent the domain’s
concepts, and the links determine the relationship between
them. A mapping process used these links to locate ontology
nodes associated with specific concepts available in the course
curricula registered by teachers.

Once the mapping process is done, the identified and
unidentified concepts and keywords are shown to teachers with
a special marking to help them select terms for curriculum
design. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the functionality for
concept validation. The colors’ difference can be seen, yellow
for concepts not included in the ontology and blue for concepts
included.

D. Report of Classification Analysis

This functionality aims to ensure the quality content of
course curricula registered by teachers through a multi-layer

Fig. 4. Concept validation functionality.

classification model implemented using convolutional neural
network (CNN) models [26] and pre-trained word vectors.
First, semi-structured data from the following courses’ knowl-
edge units were used: programming fundamentals, computer
architecture and organization, information management, pro-
gramming languages, algorithms, operating systems, and artifi-
cial intelligence, available in the CS-2013 curriculum standard.

Then, to build the final corpus, a four-level hierarchical
structure was designed. The first, second, and third-level
sentences were obtained from the selected courses’ knowledge
units in the CS-2013 curriculum standard. The last level
sentences were obtained from Wikipedia pages, linked to the
third level’s main concepts. Table I shows an example of
excerpts of sentences extracted from the CS-2013 curriculum
standard and Wikipedia pages for each course.

Following Kim’s approach [27], a simple convolutional
neural network was designed. It consists of an input layer
with five different window sizes (with ngrams) and a convo-
lution layer of word vectors obtained using the unsupervised
Word2Vec model [28]. These vector representations are extrac-
tors that encode semantic features of words in their dimensions
to extract patterns.
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TABLE I

CURRICULUM STANDARD CS2013 SENTENCES
AND WIKIPEDIA CONCEPTS

For implementing the model, sentences extracted from the
CS2013 standard were trained using word-embeddings with
100 dimensions. Then, Gensim [29] and Keras [30] libraries
were employed to build the convolutional neural network,
using as parameters a learning ratio of 0.2 and an epochs count
of 20. For the model setup, data was divided into training
and test sets in a ratio of 80/20. The model evaluated itself
after each epoch to adjust the parameters according to its loss
function. The result was a trained model that can classify new
values.

The trained model uses the confidence values to produce a
ranking. At the end of the convolutional network, a sigmoid
activation function was used to treat the labels independently.
This multi-label ranking model was applied to the key con-
cepts and phrases identified by Part of Speech (POS) tagging
techniques in the curriculum content generated by teachers
through our system.

As a result, each curriculum model returned in JSON format
a set of probability tags related to the CS-2013 standard areas
to be displayed to the user. Figure 5 shows an example of
a curriculum’s content with a greater than 70% probability
of being labeled a Programming Fundamentals course in the
CS-2013 curriculum standard.

Fig. 5. Functionality “Report of Multi-classification analysis.”

IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Twelve teachers belonging to Escuela Superior Politéc-
nica del Litoral, ESPOL were selected for the pilot test.
The teachers were young professionals (mean = 30 years),
75% were men, and 25% were women. The average teaching
experience was 6.2 years; 25% of them have never taught the
programming fundamentals course, 66.7% taught this course
two semesters before the experiment, and the remaining 8.3%
taught it during the experimental semester.

A. Experimental Context

Teachers who participated in this study were instructed to
design curricula for programming fundamentals course with
the restriction that it had to be between 30 and 50 concepts in a
hierarchical structure. Teachers had access to an online version
of the auxiliary curriculum system and its functionalities
during the experiment. Also, teachers were informed that the
maximum time for the task was 30 minutes.

Teachers were also given access to a digital copy of the pro-
gramming books and received a brief description of conduct-
ing the experiment and an instruction manual. For instance,
they were instructed that, in the first iteration, they could
use the “View Ontology” option to visualize a course-based
programming fundamentals ontology as a content reference.
Moreover, the explanation indicated that the remaining system
options (“Validate Concepts” and “Report Analysis”) could be
enabled once the first version of their Intelligent Curricula was
registered in the system. Next, a questionnaire similar to the
one in Figure 6 with multiple-choice questions was imple-
mented using Google forms to explore teachers’ perceptions
about system functionalities during the curricula design. The
link for the questionnaire was sent to the participants once the
experiment finished.

For this analysis, the data was divided into two parts.
The first part is related to RQ1 and included questions
to assess teachers’ perceptions. The second part is asso-
ciated with the RQ2 and corresponds to questions focus-
ing on teachers’ opinions about the system’s functionalities.
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Fig. 6. Post-Experiment Questionnaire.

Fig. 7. Teachers using the system during the experiment.

Figure 7 shows screenshots of teachers using the system during
the experiment.

Teachers’ perceptions of the usefulness, ease, and recom-
mendation to use the tool for other courses were measured
on a five-point Likert scale (One equals strongly disagree and
five equals strongly agree).

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To answer the research questions posed above, we first
determined descriptive statistics about the usefulness, ease,
and recommendations for the system and its functionalities.
Table II presents this information.

As shown in Table II, the assistant system is perceived as
useful for curriculum design (mean = 3.9). Regarding the

TABLE II

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTIC: USEFULNESS, EASINESS,
RECOMMENDATION OF USAGE

ease of use of the tool, the results were similar for usefulness
(mean = 3.8). Most teachers perceived the tool and its func-
tionalities to be relatively easy to use. Teachers also indicated
that they would recommend it to others (mean = 4.3). These
values allow us to answer RQ1, affirming that knowledge
ontologies are useful for designing course curricula from the
teachers’ perspective.

The second part of the questionnaire contained questions
related to the functionality of the system. The first ques-
tion investigates which functionality of the system had the
most significant contribution for teachers during curricu-
lum design. The results were as follows: “View ontology”
with 55%, “Report Analysis” with 36%, and “Validate Con-
cepts” with 9%. These results show that ontology is the func-
tionality that helped teachers the most during the test. These
results allow us to answer RQ2, stating that the functionality
system that contributes most to intelligent curricula design is
the ontology view.

The second question investigates whether teachers would
use the tool during a curricular reform in academic curricula.
The results were positive, with 91% of teachers indicating
that they would use this tool. Also, participants made some
comments about their experience with the test. Most of them
suggested improvements to the curriculum support system,
such as improving the editing process, visualizing ontologies,
and the information structure. Table III shows the most rele-
vant comments from teachers about their experience with the
curriculum management support system.

Finally, we established a measure of accuracy as the
percentage of concepts in each teacher’s curricula included
in the CS2013 programming fundamentals knowledge units,
available in digital documents. The average accuracy for all
teachers’ curricular courses was 73%.

The idea of using visual structuring of information to
improve the quality of understanding and thinking among
research colleagues is not new [31]. Ontologies are useful
structuring tools and provide an organizational axis along
which teachers or students can mentally mark their view
in the information hyperspace of domain knowledge [32].
These studies may explain why most participants indicated
that ontology was the system functionality that helped them
the most during testing.

This study is not without limitations. It was conducted on
a limited number of participants, and the ontology of one
computer science course was tested in the system. Concerning
the curricula’ validation, an expert review of the curricula
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TABLE III

TEACHERS MOST RELEVANT COMMENTS ABOUT
CURRICULA ASSISTANT SYSTEM

could have been considered and estimate the percentage of
concepts available in the CS2013 standard. However, overall,
the tool had an adequate assessment of usefulness and ease of
use. User comments highlight the few steps that need to be
taken to achieve the objectives and request improvements in
flexibility in using the ontology.

VI. CONCLUSION

This work explored how useful educational ontologies can
be for the generation of intelligent course curricula. The results
show that teachers felt that system helped them develop the
programming fundamentals course curriculum. The function-
ality that contributed most to the design of the course was
the ontology preview. The average precision of the curricula
courses gives an insight into the quality of the content created
by each tutor with the help of the assistant system tools.

These results are relevant because by helping teachers
improve the curricular content of courses, with the support of
ontologies based on digital books, recommended by experts,
and content automatic validations, students can get better
educational material at the time of development of the courses.

As future work, we can visualize the generation, use,
and evaluation of educational ontologies for the curricular
design of more academic courses belonging to other areas of
knowledge such as social sciences or humanities and increas-
ing the number of participating teachers. Also, we consider
exploring other educational and learning analytics applications
that consume ontologies for intelligent courses and curricula.
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